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M icroscopic m echanism s ofdephasing due to electron-electron interactions
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W edevelop a non-perturbativenum ericalm ethod to study tunneling ofa single electron through

an Aharonov-Bohm ring where several strongly interacting electrons are bound. Inelastic pro-

cessesand spin-ip scattering are taken into account. The m ethod isapplied to study m icroscopic

m echanism s ofdephasing in a non-trivialm odel. W e show that electron-electron interactions de-

scribed by theHubbard Ham iltonian lead to strong dephasing:thetransm ission probability atux

� = � is high even at sm allinteraction strength. In addition to inelastic scattering,we identify

two energy conserving m echanism sofdephasing:sym m etry-changing and spin-ip scattering.The

m any-electron state on thering determ ineswhich ofthesem echanism swillbe atplay:transm itted

current can occur either in elastic or inelastic channels,with or without changing the spin ofthe

scattering electron.

PACS num bers:73.63.-b 72.10.-d 71.10.-w

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Advances in the sem iconductor technology m ade it

possible to study quantum interference e�ects in m eso-

scopic system swhere the wave nature ofelectronsplays

an essentialrole.Particularly noteworthy arethestudies

ofthe Aharonov-Bohm (AB) oscillations in m esoscopic

rings1,2,3. The analysisofresultsin term softhe single-

electron pictureturned outto be inadequateto describe

the totality ofphenom ena. Inelastic scattering ofelec-

trons is believed to be the predom inant m echanism re-

sponsible forthe lossofthe phase coherence in such ex-

perim ents and the suppression of the h=e oscillations.

W hen an electron interacts with opticalphonons, the

dephasing only occurs through inelastic processes4. At

low tem peratures the phonon degrees offreedom freeze

out, therefore other m echanism s for dephasing should

be taken into account. M easurem ents ofthe dephasing

tim e saturation at low tem peratures5,6 show that zero-

point uctuations ofthe electrom agnetic environm ent7

could play a role in explaining this anom alous behav-

ior.Itisneverthelessbelieved,thatatlow tem peratures

the electron-electron interaction is the dom inant m ech-

anism for dephasing8,9. Further supportfor the im por-

tance ofelectron correlations at very low tem peratures

com esfrom recentm easurem entsofanom aloustem per-

ature dependence ofthe dephasing tim e in m esoscopic

K ondowires10 wherenon-Ferm i-liquid behaviorhasbeen

found below the K ondo tem perature.

TheAB geom etrieshavebeen theoretically studied us-

ing self-consistentm ean-�eld approxim ationsthatbreak

down for degenerate levels, which physically happens

at very low tem peratures11,12,13. The m ean-�eld ap-

proxim ation does not describe transitions in which the

sym m etry of the m any-electron wavefunction of corre-

lated bound electronschangesand itisthusinadequate

to study dephasing. K eldysh type G reen’s functions

and num ericalrenorm alisation group techniques14,15 or

equation ofm otion m ethod16 have been applied to AB

system s,where calculations were lim ited to interacting

quantum dotwith two levelscoupled to reservoirs.Par-

ticular attention was devoted to the appearance ofthe

K ondo physics induced by changing the m agnetic ux,

howeverno spin-ip induced dephasing hasbeen investi-

gated by thesem ethods.A study ofa Coulom b blockade

regim e wasrecently done by Xiong and Xiong17 with a

m ethod,sim ilarto theoneproposed in thepresentwork.

TheirHam iltonian,however,m apson a non-interacting

m odel in the lim it when the coupling to the leads is

zero. Furtherm ore, they have only investigated spin-

lessferm ionsand neglected inelasticscattering channels.

Transm ission of two interacting electrons was recently

studied on the basisofcontinuoustwo-particleHam ilto-

nian wherean enhancem entoftransm ission with increas-

ing interaction strength wasfound18.

To shed som e new lighton the problem ofdephasing

in electron tunneling experim ents,there is obviously a

dem and fora capablem ethod thatwould treattheprob-

lem ofthe scattering ofan electron through a �nite re-

gion where electron-electron (e-e)interactionswould be

exactly taken into account. Such a m ethod should be

based on theuseofexactcorrelated m any-electron wave-

functions.

In thisPaperweproposea m ethod thattreatsthee-e

interactionsby directdiagonalisation ofthe m any-body

Ham iltonian using iterative (Lanczos) technique. The

m ethod naturally takesinto accountspin-ip processes,

so itcan predictthe ratio ofspin-ip overnorm alscat-

tering processes. This m akes the technique interesting

for calculating spin-polarized transport19 in the �eld of

spintronics.

W e apply the m ethod to study single-electron trans-

m ission through an Aharonov-Bohm (AB)ring with e-e

interactions.Asitiswidely known,an electron perfectly

reectsfrom an AB ring when theux � penetrating the

ring issuch thatthe phasesgained by the electron trav-

eling through thelowerortheupperarm oftheAB ring

canceleach other(� = �).Such reection occursforany

energy ofthe incidentelectron. Thisrem ainstrue even

when thereareelectronsbound on theAB ring,aslongas

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0305335v1
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thesystem rem ainsnon-interacting.Them ain purposeof

ourinvestigation isin theinuenceofthe�niteCoulom b

repulsion on the transm ission ofthe electron in the case

described above. W e choose the Hubbard m odelto de-

scribe the AB ring.The Hubbard m odelisthe sim plest

yetm ostim portantnontrivialprototypem odelforcorre-

lated electronsin the solid state.Aswe willshow,�nite

Coulom b interaction in certain casesleadsto�nitetrans-

m ission oftheincidentelectron,despitethefactthatthe

totalwavefunction for the scattering electron and elec-

tronsbound on theAB ringpreservesfullquantum coher-

ence.W ewillthereforereferto theprocessesthatlead to

�nite transm ission in the case when � = � asdephasing

processessincethey clearly lead to dim inished AB oscil-

lationsobservedin experim ents.W eshow thatdephasing

can occureitherby a)inelasticprocesseswherethetun-

neling electron excitesbound electronson thering orby

b)elastic(in regard to energy)processes,wherethetun-

neling electron changesthe sym m etry orthe spin ofthe

degeneratem any-electron wavefunction.No exchangeof

energy isrequired in the lattercase19,20,21,22:dephasing

occurs because the tunneling electron leaves a trace on

its\environm ent",which consistsofbound electrons.

II. M ET H O D

The proposed m ethod is based on the m ultichannel

scattering techniquethatwasdeveloped forstudying the

tunnelingofasingleelectron in thepresenceofscattering

by phonons23,24.Since itsintroduction,ithasbeen suc-

cessfully applied to a variety ofproblem swhere a single

electron is coupled to phonon m odes4,25,26,27,28,29,30,31.

It was even incorporated into Landauer theory where

the inuence ofelectron-phonon scattering on the non-

equilibrium electron distribution hasbeen investigated32.

W e now generalise this m ethod to study m any-electron

problem s.

A . M odelH am iltonian

W hile the m ethod can be applied to m ore generalsit-

uations and arbitrary geom etries ofthe interaction re-

gion,we choose for sim plicity a particularphysicalsys-

tem which willalso serve as a toy-m odelfor the study

ofthe e-e interaction induced dephasing. W e thus con-

sider an AB ring coupled to two idealone-dim ensional

leads,see Fig.1. The ring is described by a Hubbard-

type Ham iltonian

H ring =
X

j;�

�

� cj;�
y
cj;� � te

i�jcj+ 1;�
y
cj;� + h.c.

�

+ U
X

j

cj;"
y
cj;"cj;#

y
cj;#

(1)

The operator cj;�
y creates an electron with spin � at

site j and we m ake a form alidenti�cation c7;�
y = c1;�

y.

Aharonov−Bohm ring Right leadLeft lead

Φ

6 5

4

32

1
t t0 0

2 1 2

Extended interaction region

1

FIG .1: Aharonov-Bohm ring. M agnetic ux penetrates the

centerofthe ring.

The phases �j describe phase changes due to m agnetic

ux penetrating thering.W echosea gaugein which we

ascribethetotalphasechangedueto m agnetic�eld ux,

� = 2�� M =�0,(where �M isthe m agnet�eld ux and

�0 = h=e isthe ux quantum )to a singleelem ent,e.g.

�1 = � and � j = 0,j6= 1.

Theleadsaredescribed byatight-bindingHam iltonian

H lead = � tlead

X

i;�

ai+ 1;�
y
ai;� + h.c. (2)

� tlead

X

i;�

bi+ 1;�
y
bi;� + h.c. (3)

Theoperatorai;�
y createsan electron with spin � atsite

ion theleftlead,whiletheoperatorbi;�
y
doesthe sam e

on the rightlead. The ring iscoupled to the electrodes

with coupling constantst0:

H c = � t0

X

�

�

a1;�
y
c1;� + h.c.

�

� t0

X

�

�

b1;�
y
c4;� + h.c.

�

(4)

Thecoupling constantt0 need notbesm all:them ethod

applies equally wellfor strong coupling between the in-

teraction region and the leads.

B . C orrelated m any-electron states and exact

diagonalisation

The transm ittivity can be m eaningfully de�ned in

m any-electron scattering problem only ifonesingleelec-

tron leavesthe scattering region.Forthisreason,we re-

stricttheenergy oftheincom ingelectron tobebelow the

ionisation threshold.O urapproxim ation then consistsof

taking into account only those m any-electron states in

which at m ost one (scattering) electron is located out-

side the ring. Before the im pactofthe electron (which,

for convenience,willbe chosen to have spin up),there

are n = n" + n# otherelectronsbound on the AB ring.

W etruncateallm any-body states,whereadditionalelec-

tronshop from theinteracting region to thelead.W hen
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physicalparam etersofthesystem ,e.g.(�;t;U ),arecho-

sen in such a way thatthesen electronsarebound in the

interactingregion,theapproxim ation isequivalentto ne-

glectingtheexponentially decayingtailsofthen-electron

wavefunction in the leads.

Beforethescattering,thebound electronsaretherefore

in one ofthe n-particle eigenstates ofthe Ham iltonian

H ring,Eq.(1).W e denote these statesby j�
"

iiand their

energiesby �
"

i
.Thesuperscriptindex " denotesthatthe

electron in the lead hasspin up.

W hen the incom ing electron enters the ring,the sys-

tem isin asuperposition ofthen+ 1-particlestateswhich

wedenoteby j�ii.Thesestatesarenotnecessarily eigen-

statesofH ring.Afterthescattering thereisa singleelec-

tron in the leads,while the ring isin a superposition of

the n-particle eigenstatesofH ring. These statesare the

j�
"

iistatesand (ifthespin ofthescattering electron can

beipped)then-electron eigenstateswith n"+ 1spin-up

electrons and n# � 1 spin-down electrons. These spin-

ipped statesarelabeled by j�
#

iiand theirenergiesby�
#

i.

Becauseallthepossiblestatesoftheringafterscattering

are orthogonalto each other,the outgoing channelsare

wellde�ned and the currentisconserved.

W e calculate the eigenstates j��ii using exact diago-

nalisation oftheHam itonian H ring in thesuitableregion

ofthe m any-particle Hilbert space,taking into account

thatthe Hubbard Ham iltonian isinvariantwith respect

to rotations in the spin space. The diagonalisation is

thereforeperform ed in the constant(n;Sz)space,where

Sz is the conserved com ponent ofthe totalspin in the

z direction. The m ethod can be applied to Ham iltoni-

ansthatdon’tconserveSz attheexpenseofsigni�cantly

m oretim e consum ing num ericalcalculations.

At zero tem perature, the electron scatters on the

ground state of the n-particle state in the ring, j�
"

0i.

During the scattering the electron can loose energy by

exciting thebound electronsinto oneoftheexcited j��ii

states. The probability ofsuch transitions is a rapidly

decreasing function ofthe energy loss,therefore only a

sm allnum berofthescattering channels(statesj��ii)has

tobeconsidered.Thisobservation isessentialfornum er-

icalperform anceofthem ethod:wecan e�ciently calcu-

late the states from the bottom ofthe spectrum ofthe

m atrix representationsofH in suitable(n;Sz)subspaces

using the iterativeLanczostechnique.W ehaveused the

im plicitly restarted Lanczosm ethod,asim plem ented in

ARPACK package33. The eigenvalues and eigenvectors

werecom puted to m achineprecision.

By taking into account only the allowed states, the

wave-function that describes the scattering ofone elec-

tron on the AB ring isgiven by

j	i=

1
X

i= 1

X

j;�

d
L
i;j;�ai;�

y
j�

�
ji+

1
X

i= 1

X

j;�

d
R
i;j;�bi;�

y
j�

�
ji

+
X

j

ejj�ji;

(5)

wheredLi;j;�,d
R
i;j;� and ek arethecoe�cientsto bedeter-

m ined.

C . R eduction to a sparse system oflinear equations

W econsidera steady-statescattering described by the

the Schr�odingerequation

H j	i= E j	i (6)

with H = H ring+ H lead+ H c.Strictlyspeaking,thisequa-

tion cannotbesolved in therestricted space,spanned on

the j��ii and j�ii states, because applying the Ham il-

tonian to the wave-function ansatz takes us out ofthis

spaceby generating term swherem orethan oneelectron

can be found outside the scattering region. O m ission of

these term s represents the m ain approxim ation used in

ourm ethod.Thisapproxim ation leadsto an errorwhich

is not signi�cant for suitably chosen m odelparam eters

(seebelow).

O perating on the equation (6)from the leftwith h�lj

weobtain

� t0

X

j;�

b
L
l;j;�d

L
1;j;� � t0

X

j;�

b
R
l;j;�d

R
1;j;� +

X

k

hl;kek = E el;

(7)

whereb’sdenotescalarproducts

b
L
l;j;� = h�ljc1;�

yj��ji;

b
R
l;j;� = h�ljc4;�

yj��ji;
(8)

while hl;k = h�ljH ringj�ki are the m atrix elem ents of

Ham iltonian H ring in the n + 1 electron subspace.

By operating with h��jja1;� from the leftweget

� tleadd
L
2;j;� � t0

X

k

(bLk;j;�)
�
ek + �

�
jd

L
1;j;� = E d

L
1;j;�: (9)

D . P runing the leads

In an open outgoing channel(j;�) a plane wave can

propagate,so that dL2;j;� = exp(ikj;�)d
L
1;j;�. By energy

conservation the wavenum berkj;� isobtained from

�0 � 2tlead cos(K )= �
�
j � 2tlead cos(kj;�): (10)

Theenergy�0 istheinitialenergyofthen-electronbound

stateon thering,K isthewavenum beroftheincom ing

electron,and ��j isthe�nalenergyofthebound electrons.

Equation (9)can thusbe written as

d
L
1;j;� =

� t0
P

k
(bLk;j;�)

�ek

E � ��j + tlead exp(ikj;�)
: (11)

Sim ilar equation can be obtained for exponentially de-

caying (closed)outgoing channelsthatwe also take into
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account(up to som e cut-o� energy,above which the in-

clusion offurther closed channels does not change the

results).These are de�ned through the relation dL2;j;� =

exp(� �j;�)d
L
1;j;� and

�0 � 2tlead cos(K )= �
�
j � 2tlead cosh(kj;�): (12)

Equation (9)can in thiscasebe written as

d
L
1;j;� =

� t0
P

k
(bLk;j;�)

�ek

E � ��j + tlead exp(� �j;�)
: (13)

In the incom ing channelwehaveboth the incom ing and

outgoing waves,dLm ;0;" = exp(� iK m )+ rexp(iK m ).W e

obtain dL2;0;" = exp(iK )dL1;0;"+ exp(� 2iK )� 1.Theequa-

tion fortheincom ingchannelthuscontainsan additional

inhom ogeneousterm exp(� 2iK )� 1and Equation (9)for

the incom ing channelis

d
L
1;0;" =

� t0
P

k
(bL
k;0;")

�ek � tlead[exp(� 2iK )� 1]

E � �0 + tlead exp(iK )
:

(14)

Using Eqs.(11),(13),(14),and sim ilarequations for

therightlead,both leadscan berem oved (pruned)from

the problem 24.

Equations(7),(11)and equivalentequationsforother

outgoing channelsform a system oflinearequationsfor

unknowns dL1;j;�, d
R
1;j;� and ej. This sparse system is

solvedfordi�erentenergiesoftheincom ingelectronusing

the SuperLU library34.

The partial transm ittivity through channel (j;�) is

given by

Tj;�(E )=
sin(kj;�)

sin(K )
jdR1;j;�j

2
: (15)

Since the m ethod is based on exact solution ofm any-

electron problem ,we can com pute transm ission atarbi-

trarily largevaluesofU .

E. Extended interaction region

Resultscan be im proved by extending the interaction

region which issolved exactly by theLanczosm ethod by

adding additionalsites from the leads. This procedure

takes into account the decaying tails ofbound electron

wavefunctions in the leads at the expense ofincreasing

the com putationalHilbert space. The error due to the

om ission oftheterm scorresponding to a second electron

jum ping outoftheoriginalinteraction region [seediscus-

sion following Eq.(6)]isexponentially reduced with the

inclusion ofeach additionalsitefrom the leads.

Theseim provem entsm ainlylead toenergyshiftsofthe

resonance peakswhile the generalcharacteristicsofthe

spectra rem ain unchanged.In principle,theregion could

beextended untilthedesired convergenceisachieved.In

our calculations the interacting region consisted ofthe

ring and one additionalsite from each lead,see Fig.1.

In fact,we had to take into accountthe site on the left

electrode in order to ensure that the incident electron

spreads into two partialwaves that propagate through

both arm s ofthe ring. The additionalsite on the right

electrode is required so that the partialwaves can in-

terfere,which leads to the Aharonov-Bohm e�ect. The

inclusion ofthesetwo siteswasthereforeessentialin our

studiesofthe dephasing m echanism s.

In caseswhere the ground state ofthe interaction re-

gionwasdegenerate,weaveragedthetransm ittivityspec-

tra overallthe degenerate states.The variationalspace

taken into accountin ourcalculation wasequivalentto a

Hubbard m odelon 8 siteswith no translationalsym m e-

try.

The largest problem that could be e�ectively solved

has3 bound electronswith spin up and 4 electronswith

spin down.In thiscase there are� 8000 statesj��iiand

� 5000 j�iistates. W e kept200 lowestlying j��iistates

to de�ne our scattering channels (diagonalization took

3 m inutesofa m odestpersonalcom puter). Solving the

sparsesystem ofcom plex linearequationsfora rangeof

the incom ing electron energiestook 200 m inutesfor237

data points(orabouta m inuteperdata pointon theav-

erage).Thisstep isthem ostcom putationallydem anding

partofour technique. This is the m ain reason why we

lim ited ourcalculationsto8sitem odels,even though the

Lanczosm ethod easily handlesm uch largerlattices.

III. R ESU LT S - O N E B O U N D ELEC T R O N

W e now investigate the e�ect of interactions on an

electron as it tunnels through the ring. The incom ing

electron has spin up and there is one bound electron

with spin down inside the ring.The on-site energiesare

� = � 4:5tlead,the overlap integralsare t=
p
3tlead,and

wesettlead = 1.

Firstwe considerthe non-interacting case.In the ab-

senceofthem agnetic�eld thetransm ission reachesunity

atthe resonance,Fig.2a. The electron isfully reected

atany incidentenergy when the m agneticux is� = �,

Fig.2b.Thisisthe usualAharonov-Bohm e�ect.

W e now turn on the interaction. At � = 0 we still

seea unity peak atthe energy ofthe single-electron res-

onance,followed by sm allersatellitepeakscaused by the

interaction, Fig.2c. At � = �, when in the absence

ofU the electron is fully reected,we obtain very high

transm ission probabilitydespiterelativelysm allU = 0:2,

Fig.2d.In thelargestpeak thetransm ission approaches

the value T = 1=2.Since the incom ing electron and the

bound electron are notentangled,theirtotalspin isnot

wellde�ned,thereforethe totalwavefunction isa super-

position ofa singletand a tripletstatewith equalam pli-

tudes: j"#i = 1=
p
2(jS = 1;Sz = 0i+ jS = 0;Sz = 0i).

The triplet scattering has zero transm ission probability

at� = � since in the Hubbard m odelonly singletelec-
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FIG .2:Transm ission probability asa function oftheincident

electron energy foroneelectron with spin down bound on the

ring.Theincom ing electron had spin up.Thecoupling to the

lead ist0 = 0:4.In allcasestransm ission ispurely elastic.

trons interact. The singlet scattering,however,reaches

theunitary lim itatthem ain resonancepeak.Averaging

overboth contributions,weindeed getT = 1=2.

Thespin-ip scattering partofthetransm ission prob-

ability isshown in theinsetin Fig.2d.Thespin-ip and

norm alscattering contribute equally to the totaltrans-

m ission probability.Both arepurely elasticwith respect

to energy changes.

A . Lead decoupling at � = � and scattering

m echanism s at non-zero U

Togainm oreinsightin them echanism ofnon-zeroelec-

tron tunneling probability,we presenta sim ple physical

picture ofelectron tunneling forthe case of� = �. W e

�rst transform the A-B ring Ham iltonian (1) from the

basisoflocalized statesto a basisin k-space. Form ore

generality,we can now assum e thatthe ring consistsof

an arbitrary even num berm ofsites,which wenow num -

berfrom 0 to m � 1,so thatthe site 0 iscoupled to the

leftelectrode,while the site m =2 iscoupled to the right

electrode.

The non-interacting partofthe Ham iltonian (1)isdi-

agonalin the plane-wavebasis,

dn;� =
1

p
m

m
X

j= 1

e
�ijk n cj;� (16)

with wave num bers kn given by the periodic bound-

ary condition exp(iknm ) = 1,or kn = 2�n=m ,where

n = 0;� 1;:::;� m =2� 1;m =2.Thecorrespondingeigen-

valuesare

E n = � � 2tcos(kn � �=m ) (17)

W hen � = �, all the non-interacting eigenstates are

twofold degenerate since cos(kn �
�

m
)= cos(k1�n � �

m
).

Thecom pleteorthonorm alsetofstatesisthereforecom -

posed ofm =2 pairsofstateswith wave-num berskn and

k1�n forn ranging from 1 to m =2.Foreach pairwe can

form two linearcom binationsofstates:

aL ;n;� =
1
p
2
(dn;� + d1�n;� )

=
1

p
2m

X

j

�

e
ikn j + e

�ik n je
i2� j

m

�

cj;�;

aR ;n;� =
1
p
2
(dn;� � d1�n;� )

=
1

p
2m

X

j

�

e
ikn j � e

�ik n je
i2� j

m

�

cj;�:

(18)

Itiseasy to see thatthe coe�cientofc m =2;� in the ex-

pression foraL ;n;� iszero and likewiseforthecoe�cient

of c0;� in the expression for aR ;n;�. This m eans that

the eigenstate denoted by L is coupled only to the left

electrode,whileeigenstateR iscoupled only to theright

electrode,see Fig.3. In the non-interacting case the in-

com ing electron can only tunnelfrom the left electrode

toan L state.Thisstateisdecoupled from therightelec-

trodeand sincethereisno term in theHam iltonian,that

would allow transitions from L to R state,the electron

isfully reected.

L

R

FIG .3:At� = �,onecan rotate each pairofthedegenerate

eigenstatesin such a way thatoneofthem couplesonly to the

leftelectrodeand theotherto therightelectrode.In absence

ofinteractionsboth electrodesare e�ectively decoupled.

There are therefore two equivalent physicaldescrip-

tions ofzero transm ittivity ofan AB ring. O ne can ei-

ther consider it as a destructive interference ofpartial

electron wavesthattravelin theupperand lowerarm of

the ring,orasan e�ective decoupling ofboth electrodes

due to a topologicalphaseshift.

W e willnow write the interacting part ofthe Ham il-

tonian in thenew basisand search forprocessesthatare

responsibleforthenonzerotransm ission.From Eqs.(16)
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and (18)wecan expresscj;� as

cj;� =
2e

i(� jm )
p
2m

m =2
X

n= 1

�

cos(~knj)aL ;n;� + sin(~knj)aR ;n;�

�

:

(19)

wherewehaveintroduced shifted wavenum bers

~kn =
2�

m

�

n �
1

2

�

: (20)

The particle num ber operator can then be expressed

as

c
y

j;�cj;� =
2

m

X

p;q

cos(~kpj)cos(~kqj)a
y

L ;p;�
aL ;q;�

+ sin(~kpj)sin(~kqj)a
y

R ;p;�
aR ;q;�

+ cos(~kpj)sin(~kqj)a
y

L ;p
aR ;q;�

+ sin(~kpj)cos(~kqj)a
y

R ;p
aR ;q;�:

(21)

W e now see that the Hubbard interaction term
P

j
cj;"

ycj;"cj;#
ycj;# is a sum over j ofproducts offour

trigonom etricfunctions.Each oneoftheseproductscan

be written asa sum oftrigonom etric functionsby using

trigonom etricreduction form ulassuch as,forexam ple,

8sin(a)sin(b)sin(c)sin(d)=

� cos(a� b� c� d)+ cos(a+ b� c� d)

+ cos(a� b+ c� d)� cos(a+ b+ c� d)

+ cos(a� b� c+ d)� cos(a+ b� c+ d)

� cos(a� b+ c+ d)+ cos(a+ b+ c+ d):

(22)

W e note thatreduction form ulasforan even num berof

sineand cosinefunctionsconsistofa sum ofcosinefunc-

tions,whilethereduction form ulasforan odd num berof

sine and cosine functions consist ofa sum ofsine func-

tions.Thisfactisim portantto understand theselection

rulesthatlead to dephasing.

The argum ents of functions on the right hand

sides of the reduction form ulas are sum s of the form
2�j

m

�

p� 1

2
�
�

q� 1

2

�

�
�

r� 1

2

�

�
�

s� 1

2

��

, i.e. ofform
2�jt

m
,where t is an integer. W hen the sum m ation over

site index j is perform ed m ost ofthe term s willdrop,

since

1

m

m
X

j= 1

cos

�

2�t

m
j

�

= �t;0;

1

m

m
X

j= 1

sin

�

2�t

m
j

�

= 0:

(23)

All interaction term s with a coe�cient that after

trigonom etric reduction involves a sine function will

thereforevanish.Such vanishing term scom e from prod-

uctsofan odd num beroftrigonom etricfunctionsofeach

kind,thereforethey areoftheform such as

a
y

R ;p;"
aL ;q;"a

y

L ;r;#
aL ;s;#: (24)

Such term swould allow (forp = q,r = s)transitionsof

thetunneling electron from stateL to R withoutchang-

ing the bound electron state (i.e. without leaving any

im print on the environm ent). Such transitions would

clearly bein contradiction with ourunderstanding ofthe

dephasing in the A-B rings.

The term s with four sine and with four cosine func-

tionsareoflittle im portanceforourpurposes.They de-

scribeinterlevelrepulsion and interleveltransitionswith-

outchanges ofthe L/R characterofthe electron states

and therefore do not lead to a �nite transm ission. W e

willfocusinstead on term swith two sineand two cosine

functions.They areofthreekinds.The�rstoneconsists

ofterm softhe form

a
y

R ;p;"
aL ;q;"a

y

L ;r;#
aR ;s;#: (25)

These term s describe what we callsym m etry-changing

transitions:the tunneling electron (with spin up)in the

L state jum ps to a R state,while a bound electron un-

dergoesa transition from R to L state.Such a transition

can either be elastic (with respect to the energy ofthe

tunneling electron)ifp = q,r = s (Fig.4),orinelastic

(Fig.5).

L R L R

a) before b) after

FIG .4:Transm ission dueto elastic sym m etry-changing scat-

tering.

L R L R

a) before b) after

FIG . 5: Transm ission due to inelastic sym m etry-changing

scattering.

Thesecond kind ofterm sisofthe form

a
y

L ;p;"
aL ;q;"a

y

R ;r;#
aR ;s;#: (26)

Theseterm scorrespond to spin-ip transitions:thetun-

neling electron with spin-up in the L;q state m akes a

transition toalowerlayingstateL;pstate,whileabound

electron undergoesa transition from the R;s to the R;r

state,Fig.6.Transition can again beeitherelastic(with

respectto energy)forp = q,r = s (Fig.6),orinelastic

(Fig.7).
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L R L R

a) before b) after

FIG .6:Transm ission due to elastic spin-ip scattering.

L R L R

a) before b) after

FIG .7:Transm ission due to inelastic spin-ip scattering.

Finally,term softhe form

a
y

R ;p;"
aL ;q;"a

y

R ;r;#
aL ;s;# (27)

can correspond eitherto sym m etry-changing (Fig.8)or

tospin-ip transitions(Fig.9),depending on thep;q;r;s

quantum num bers.

L R L R

a) before b) after

FIG .8:Transm ission dueto elastic sym m etry-changing scat-

tering (ofthe second kind).

B . Scattering ofa w ave packet

To illustrate m ore in detailour results presented in

theprevioussubsection,wepresentherenum erically ex-

actcalculation ofscattering ofan incom ing electron (de-

scribed asawavepacketwith agiven �niteenergywidth)

on the electron with the opposite spin, bound on the

Aharonov-Bohm ring. Since we are dealing with a sim -

plecaseofonly twoelectrons,thisproblem can besolved

num erically exactly by directintegration ofthetwo-body

Schr�odinger equation i�hdj i=dt = H j i. W e take into

consideration a su�ciently high num berofchain sites,so

thatthe positionalspread ofthe wave packetissm aller

than the length ofthe leftand the rightlead. W e chose

N = 200 sites,wherethe6-siteAharonov-Bohm ring oc-

cupiespositionsranging from 101 to 106.

L R L R

a) before b) after

FIG .9:Transm ission duetoelasticspin-ip scattering (ofthe

second kind).

W e construct the wavefunction at the initialtim e as

j i =  
y

"packet
�
y

#bound
j0i. The operator �

y

#bound
creates

an electron with spin down in the bound eigenstate of

theAharonov-Bohm ring.W ecalculated thisstateusing

directdiagonalisation.The operator 
y

"packet
is

 
y

"packet
= C

X

k

exp

�

�
(k� k0)

2

2�2

�

exp(� ikN center)c
y

"k

(28)

wherec
y

"k
= 1=

p
N
P N

j= 1
exp(ikj)c

y

"j
and C isa norm al-

ization constant.Thisoperatorcreatesan electron with

spin up in a wave packetcentered at site N center which

hastheaveragewavenum berk0 and a spread of� in the

k-space.W echoosek0 = �=2 to placethewavepacketin

them iddleoftheenergy band oftheleadswith thegroup

velocity v = @E =@k(k = k0)= t= 1. W e set� = 0:13

and N center = 50.

The equation of m otion was then integrated using

Bulirsch-Stoer m ethod,which gives highly accurate re-

sultsforthistypeofproblem s.Theaccuracy and stabil-

itycan beconvenientlyestim ated bym onitoringthedevi-

ationfrom thepropernorm alizationofthewave-function.

Using the Bulirsch-Stoerm ethod the norm alization dif-

fersfrom 1 attheeighth decim alplaceafterthescatter-

ing.

W e setthe param etersto � = � 3:0,t=
p
3,t0 = 0:6,

tlead = 1. Forthe non-interacting system the transm it-

tivity at � = � is 0 for allelectron energies,while the

transm ittivity ofan interacting system with U = 1 is

shown in Fig.10. The location and the spread ofthe

energiesofthe wavepacketare represented in the �gure

by a two-sided arrow.

Theelectron density beforeand afterthescattering at

� = � is shown in Fig.11 for the non-interacting case

and in Fig.12 for the interacting case37. For U = 0,

the wave-packetis perfectly reected,as expected. For

U = 1 the wave-packetispartially transm itted through

the scattering region. In fact,the expectation value to

�nd an electron in thesecond electrode,PR ,corresponds

to the following average:

PR =

Z

dkT(�(k))j 
y

"packet
(k;t= 0)j2; (29)

wherethetransm ission T iscalculated using them ethod

from section IIand ispresented in Fig.10.Thisequation
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-2 -1.5 -1 -0.5 0 0.5 1 1.5 2
E

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5
T

FIG .10: Transm ission probability as a function ofthe inci-

dent electron energy for one electron with spin down bound

on the ring.

connectsand thusvalidatesthetwo distinctm ethods.It

is furtherm ore worth stressing, that the probability of

�ndingelectronswith eitherorientationofspin in thesec-

ond electrodeisequal,seeFig.13.Thiscan beexplained

asfollows:�nite transm ission isa directconsequence of

interaction U which in thecaseoftwoelectronsactsonly

on thesingletpartofthewavefunction.Thetripletpart

does not feelU due to the on-site nature ofthe inter-

action. Transm ission therefore occurs only through the

singletchannel.

0 50 100 150 200
site

0

0.04

0.08

ρ

0 50 100 150 200
site

0

0.04

0.08

ρ

0 50 100 150 200
site

0

0.04

0.08

ρ

0 50 100 150 200
site

0

0.04

0.08

ρ

Spin downSpin up

Before

After

Before

After

U = 0

FIG .11: Electron density before and after the scattering of

the wave-packeton an Aharonov-Bohm ring at� = �: non-

interacting case. Note thatthe verticalscale is the sam e for

both spin projections:thescale waschosen so thatthewave-

packetisclearly visible.

C . A haronov-B ohm oscillations

Aharonov-Bohm e�ect is experim entally observed as

m agnetic ux dependent oscillationsofthe electric cur-

rent through a m esoscopic ring structure1. From cal-

0 50 100 150 200
site

0

0.04

0.08

ρ

0 50 100 150 200
site

0

0.04

0.08

ρ

0 50 100 150 200
site

0

0.04

0.08

ρ

0 50 100 150 200
site

0

0.04

0.08

ρ

Spin downSpin up

Before

After

Before

After

U = 1

FIG .12: Electron density before and after the scattering of

the wave-packeton Aharonov-Bohm ring at� = �:interact-

ing case.

0 50 100 150
t

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

ρ

ring  ↓
ring  ↑
left lead  ↓
left lead  ↑
right lead  ↓
right lead  ↑

FIG .13: Tim edependence(forinteracting case)oftheprob-

ability to �nd an electron with given spin projection eitherin

the ring,in the leftelectrode orin the rightelectrode.

culated T(E ) spectra we could estim ate the zero-bias

conductance as G = G 0T(E F ), where G 0 = 2e2=h is

the conductancequantum and E F isthe com m on Ferm i

levelofboth leads. In our m inim alm odelwith a dis-

crete num berofresonancestatesin the ring,the energy

shiftsofthepeakswhen theux ischanged (seeEq.(17))

lead to pronounced conductancevariationsnotnecessar-

ily connected to the Aharonov-Bohm e�ect itself. This

is a direct consequence ofusing a sm alldiscrete num -

berofsites.Itisthereforem orerevealing to observethe

variationsoftheintegraloftransm ittivity overthewhole

energy band,
R

T(E )dE . This quantity is relatively in-

sensitive to energy shifts ofthe peaks,while it should

clearly show A-B oscillations which a�ect the height of

allofthe peaks.

In Fig.14 we present this integralas a function of

� fora num berofincreasing interaction strengths U =

0;0:1;:::;1:0.The am plitude ofA-B oscillationsnotice-

ably decreases as the interaction grows stronger. Fig-
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0 0.5 1 1.5 2
A-B phase [in units of π]

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

∫ T
 d

E

U = 1.0
U = 0.5
U = 0.2
U = 0.1
U = 0

FIG .14: The ux dependence of integrated transm ission

probability for di�erent interaction strengths. The coupling

to the leadsist0 = 0:6,allotherparam etersare asbefore.

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

T

-2 -1.5 -1 -0.5
E

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

T

T total
T spin-flip

-2 -1.5 -1 -0.5 0
E

n↑ =3  n↓ =1 n↑ =0  n↓ =4

n↑ =1  n↓ =3 n↑ =2  n↓ =2

No spin-flip. Spin-flip only.

Φ=π

a) b)

c)

d)

FIG .15: Transm ission probability as a function of the in-

cident electron energy for n" (n#) electrons with spin up

(down). Param etersare � = � 4:5,t=
p

3,U = 1:0,t0 = 0:3

and tlead = 1.

ure 14 also shows,thatthe integraltransm ittivity ises-

sentiallyinteractionindependentaroundzeroux,� = 0.

A sim ilarinsensitivity ofthetransm ittivity sum -rulehas

been discoveredin thecaseoftunnelingin thepresenceof

electron-phononcoupling4,35,36.Thisinsensitivitybreaks

down atlargerU.

IV . M A N Y B O U N D ELEC T R O N S O N T H E

R IN G

W e now consider severalinteracting (U = 1) bound

electronson the ring.Allpresented casesare calculated

atthe ux value � = �,unlessotherwisespeci�ed.Spin

ofthe incom ing electron isup. W e have lim ited the en-

ergy ofthe incidentelectron to a halfofthe bandwidth,

i.e. E = [� 2;0],in orderto avoid ionisation. O urm ain

goalin this section is to investigate the circum stances,

underwhich a scattering electron obtainsa �nite trans-

m ission probability at � = � when scattering through

theAB ringin thepresenceofm anybound electrons.W e

show thatin m ostcasesCoulom b interaction leadsto �-

nitetransm ission.In ourworkwerefertoprocesseswhich

cause�nitetransm issionasdephasingprocesses.Toavoid

confusion we point out once m ore that the totalwave-

function describing a m any-body state ofthe scattering

electron and bound electronspreservesits fullquantum

coherence throughoutthe calculation. O urHam iltonian

doesnotcontain coupling to externaldegreesoffreedom

thatwould naturally lead to dephasing.

W hen the bound state on the ring consists ofthree

electronswith spin up and one electron with spin down

(Fig.15a)no spin-ip scattering ispossiblebecausesuch

processes turn out to be energetically im possible. The

ground stateishoweverfourfold degenerateand thetun-

neling electron can get through the ring at �nite U by

changingthesym m etry ofthem any-electron stateon the

ring. Since the ground state is degenerate,this process

ispurely elastic.

In the case ofn" = 0;n# = 4 (Fig.15b) the ground

state is non-degenerate,however the spin-ip processes

areenergetically allowed.W e thereforeobtain transm is-

sion probability only in spin-ipped channels. Since in

this case the ground state is not degenerate,the trans-

m ission consistsofpurely inelastic processes.

In the case when the ground state is degenerate and

the spin-ip processesare allowed,we expectdephasing

to occurboth with orwithoutspin ip.Such isthecase

ofn" = 1;n# = 3,Fig.15c. The transm ittivity without

spin-ip is purely elastic, while the spin-ip processes

are predom inantly elastic,with sm allcontribution from

inelasticchannels.

Finally,forn" = 2;n# = 2 electronsare fully reected

from thering sincethereareno allowed scattering chan-

nelsin the appropriateenergy interval,Fig.15d.

W e �nally show the inuence oflarge U = 15 on the

case ofn" = 2;n# = 2,where atU = 1 transm ission re-

m ained zeroin thewholeintervalofincom ingelectronen-

ergy dueto widely spaced m any-electron levels.Atlarge

U = 15theenergy di�erencebetween thenon-degenerate

ground stateand the�rstexcited statedecreasesin com -

parison with U = 1 case, as the states becom e com -

pressed in the lower Hubbard band. W e changed the

on-site energy to � = � 20 in orderto keep the electrons

bound on the ring. At� = 0 there are severalenergies

atwhich the electron can resonantly tunnelthrough the

ring,Fig.16a. At � = �,the electron can only tunnel

inelastically. The energy di�erence to the �rst excited

state in the n electron Hubbard band is approxim ately

1:4.W e�nd indeed thatonly theelectronsthatarem ore

than 1:4 above the bottom ofthe energy band can tun-

nel,Fig.16b.Such inelasticprocessesoccurboth without

(Fig.16c)orwith spin-ip (Fig.16d).
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FIG .16: Transm ission probability as a function ofincident

electron energy forn" = 2;n# = 2,U = 15 and � = � 20.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

Using a sim ple m odeland a new num ericalm ethod

we have investigated physics of single electron tunnel-

ing through the AB ring in the presence ofcorrelated

bound electrons. In particular we have focused on the

the role ofelectron-electron interactions on dephasing.

W hiletheproposed m ethod clearly hassom elim itations

(sm allinteractingregions,inability todescribeionization

processes,neglectofm any-body e�ects in the leads),it

neverthelessallowsto treatthe strong-interaction prob-

lem exactly and to identify thetwo principalm icroscopic

m echanism s which lead to the loss ofphase coherence

in quantum interference experim ents. W e showed that

a particle can tunnelthrough AB ring at � = � elasti-

cally by a)changing the sym m etry ofthe m any-electron

statewhich ispossiblein thecaseofdegeneracy orb)by

ipping thespin.Tunneling can also occurin theinelas-

tic channelby exciting the m any-electron state on the

ring into an excited state with orwithout the spin-ip.

Depending on thenum berofbound electrons,theirtotal

spin,degeneracyoftheground stateand availableenergy

ofthe incom ing electron,the totaltransm ission can be

com posed ofpartialtransm issions caused by either one

ofthe listed processes.

Using thenovelm ethod wehavethusunraveled m icro-

scopicm echanism sbased on electron-electron interaction

thatin a m esoscopicsystem contributeto a �nite trans-

m ission through theAB ring in thecaseof� = �.How-

ever,sinceourm ethod isbased on sm allphysicalsystem s

that can handle only a few lattice sites and interacting

electronswe have no m eansatthisstage to perform ac-

curatecalculation ofthe dephasing rate.

Even though allpresented resultsareobtained on the

basis ofzero-tem perature calculations,the m ethod can

be generalised to �nite tem peratures with som e addi-

tionalnum ericale�ort. O n the other hand,our results

do notnecessarily predicta �nite dephasing rateatzero

tem perature.Sincewetreatonly a singleelectron in the

leads we are com pletely neglecting the e�ects ofm any-

body interactionsspreading from the interacting region

to theelectronsin theleads.Thisspread form sthebasis

forthe K ondo e�ect.Attem peraturesbelow the K ondo

tem peratureTK ,ourapproach thereforebreaksdown;in

theK ondo regim ethespinsofthe electronsfrom thein-

teracting region couple into singlets with the electrons

from the leads. This process prevents spin-ip scatter-

ing,which in ourcalculation representsoneofthem ech-

anism sfordephasing. K ondo coupling m ay also liftthe

degeneracy ofthem any-electron statesin theinteracting

region and thuspreventtransm ission through theelastic

channelwhich leads to dephasing at zero tem perature

according to our �ndings. O ther m echanism s leading

to dephasing in ourapproach m ightaswellbe m odi�ed

in this low-tem perature regim e. W e therefore conclude

thatdespitethe zero-tem peratureform alism used in our

m ethod,our calculations are relevant only at tem pera-

tureshigherthan the K ondo tem peratureTK .

Them ethod can beapplied to study otherm any-body

e�ectsthatare expected to be im portantin nanoscopic

structures due to strong electron-electron and electron-

phonon coupling.A m oregeneralim plem entation ofthe

presented m ethod isunderway.
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